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nitants of the caib drawer no that the r
ew bona, may know Just what he Is

Inasmuch as he call-le- eomlthln
k '1144,000,000, some monsy that, in
iej building at Ngsfaujand Wall s tree la,
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. n : 8New' York, 'iuly'f With the arrival
here' last week of the new ocean giant

feet This new marine marvel is an
11 story .ship, having that number of

rti set : H expert money counter at
Ptk. They are still at it 'and will bo
eott;y much all oT July. It takes Jl
if n . just about five weeks to count
H)l.t 0,000 and. they have to be master
mpejr counters at that In order to get

separate decks. , ' Bhe has accommodaOlympic!, a new stage was- - entered In the
never ending race of ri vat steamship tions for. J600 passenger.i, and carries a

crew of 800, making her a veritable fcompanies for supremacy upon 1 the
oc.ean. Kcitf the - rast five' year; alnctrough the 70b in thttt time. It la

o?th note by the way that Uncle Barn's
ew York fcank:,rol! contains soroetnlntr

the advent of theXusltania and Maur- -

etanla. these two liners ' have had a
k $50,000,000 In the 'reverend gold
lift ,

'Jh,er is one crusade now under way
lorn which nas -- tne nearly

yn)pathy of every - decent . man and
ooian In the clg town. If it is suc- -

floating citjf. ' r:. r .
-

Costly Competition In Steamships.
Enormous as is the Olympio and her

companion ship, the Titanic, which la
shortly to follow her, it is not likely
that they will be allowed to-ho-ld the
premiership for size very long. Al-

ready the Cunard line has unAer con-
struction a new oread giant which is ftg
be 8S3 feet in lei'gth, or a few inches
in excess of the new White Star cham-
pions. Not to be left out of the run-
ning even for a moment, the -- Vuncal
shipyards at Hamburg, Germany, are
rushing work on a new ship which la
to, carry the flag of the Hamburg-America- n

"line, and is to be called the Irn--

enpful much will be forgiven Mayor

50MI; OF eTRUCTURta OCfnPrVKEO
"WXTK. S. 5.

From left to right Bunker Hill monument, 221 feet; Philadelphia City
hall, 634 feet; WashlngtoiTmonument, 555 feet; Metropolitan tower,

. New York, 700 feet; New Woolworth building, Iew York, 750 feet;
steamship Olympic, 882 feet. w

a nor and his police department.

advertised from New York to Liverpool
on the Great Western in 1838 was 1250 ;

for a stateroom and 1160 was" the low-e- at

price charged for a cabin berth.
Today the minimum prices of cabin
fare are about half these, and of our.
there is no comparison between the two
periods in the quality of food, the degree'
of comfort, and the variety of convenvi
iences provided. In nardly any Other
business has the principle of regulated
competition worked out such effective
and beneficial results as In the handling 1

of ocean traffic."
Every - luxury that modern ingenuity .

can suggest is Included in the designs
of new liners along with the Increases .

In size and engine power. The latest
aspirant for maritime laurels', for ex
ample, includes, in its construction such
features as a swimming pool, turklsh
baths, a glass enclosed sun parlor, a
gymnasium and an 18 hole deck golf
course. It would seem that there could
be little left to suggest, but as long as
the pride and the treasuries of the com
peling interests hold out the marine
architects will hardly acknowledge
themselves at the end of their resources.
The race of the ocean giants Is likely
tn rnntinne. therefore, and the Dublle

clear title to the championship In slice
as well as speed, being 80 feet longer
than the Adriatic,-whic- was the next
largest Jn this , dimension, and - having
a gross tonnage nearly 8000 tons great-
er than the Kaiaerhi Augusts Victoria,
which has been their nearest competitor
la this respect. Now, however, the
Olympic has set' a- - new mark in size
well In advance of all other ocean
steamships now afloat She. is 882 feet
in lerlgth,. nearly 106 feet longer than
the next largest Atlantic liner. If set
up on end,, she would overtop the lofty
Metropolitan tower by 178 feet, and

There .ir In the city an element, of
in. men, whose Idea of fun consists

cent. (. This is practically twice the in-
crease in the value of export and' im-
ports, during the same period. In 1900
there was not a single jn.000 ton liner
In exlntence. At the present time there
are 16. eteamshlpp of 20,000 tons or
more in service between New York and
Europe, adding mere than 076,000 tons
of carrying capacity in this rne class
that has come into existence within the
decade, r The output of newer and ever
larger liners, therefore, not only mat-.- s

the growth, of ccean trade, but even
more strikingly measures the Intense
rivalry that prevails for the commeice
of the seas. In no other business in
the world probably has competition over
a long period been so intense as in the
ocean steamship business; in no other
have such tremendous sums been ex-

pended InVhe effort to gain such slifht
and temporary advantages, and In no
other have such heavy losses been en-

dured over a Ion? period In the effort
to win supremacy.

"The public has profited by this
struggle for its favor, for as a result
It has at Its command the most luxu-
rious facilities for travel to be found
anywhere In the world In the steam-
ships plying across the Atlantic. In the
handling of passenger traffic the move-
ment toward lower rates and Improved
service has been manifest. The rate

i t&teviling peaceable citizens, insult
t&yflefenseless ' women and in every

e way making nuisances of them
cfes among the Siipdaytcrowds bound
mm ins various summer rcsoris .aooui
hi elty. It had com, to a point when

and European ports as a result of (he
desire of each of the competing Atlan-
tic lines' to possess the largest and
most luxurious vessel afloat.

When it is considered that each, new
claimant for the record in size and

represents an investment of

peratnr. According to report she is to
t was netter for a man who did not be 890 feet long, and to have a gross

tonnage of 60.000. tons, which will give
her a comfortable margin in size over

re-fo- a pitched battle with tlicpe
loodhoumls, to keep his family at home
n Sunday. As this is about the only

would exceed aK other existing land
structures with the single exception of
the Eiffel tower. She baa a registered
tonnage of 45,000 tons, or 12,600 tons
greater than her largest competitor

ffrom t7.ooo.ooo to $8,000,000 it would

invested in the past 10 years in ships of
20,000 tons or over running between Eu-
rope and the single port of New York,
saye tho July number of the Outlook in
an article discussing the race for ocean
supremacy, "and this takes no account
of the large number of fine new liners
approaching these in size which have
b?en placed in service over the same
routes within this period. The fleet of
great liners lias grown far more rapidly
than has ocean traffic. During the past
10 years the tonnage cnterlnr and clear-
ing from tho port of 'New York in the
foreign trade has increased over 60 per

y a great manv New Yorkers have seem that there lb no limit to the
or! enjoying an outing with their rami among the trdns-Atlant- ic fleet, Is 92 K amount of money that the rival steam-

ship companies are willing to expend init' Mayor Gaynor decided something feet in breadth, with promenade decks

anything thus far projected, and she
is to be ready for service in 19)3. It is
not to be expected, however, that even
this enormous ciaft will mark the
ultimate limit of . marine achievement,
and It la probable that within a few
years more steamships a thousand feet
long will be plying between New York

their fierce contest to gain and hold
the supremacy of the ocean by even

we wide that when thronged with pas-
sengers, thy look like a section of the

aould be done, something generally is
ODe. .1
iHere' Is what happened: One hun-r- d

of the huskiest and scrappiest
OOng policemen on the force are de

will be kept on the qui vlve awaiting the
reply to the always Interesting question
"What next?"

the slightest of leads. "At a conserva'boardwalk" at Atlantic City, and her
height from keel to funnel .tops is 176 tive estimate some $60,000,000 has been

filed eah Sunday to put on tnelr Sun- -
citizens' clQthes and in Deschutes canyon wnere 13 horses be-

lieved to have been, stolen from a Sher
f ines! "tiling of its kind fn eastern Ore-
gon, costing several hundred dollars
when completed. .

Id back and forth between the city
nd the pleasure resorts. As soon as a

Rummer weather it lias had In years.
Several hundred pleasure seekers who
have been accustomed to spending the
summer months In the mountains or at
the seaside are staying at home and

the fire place.

LONG CHERISHED SENATORIAL

COURTESY GETS SEVERE JOLT
ang of tnese young rowdies start

man county rancher named Todd and an-

other place near Tygh, where two ani-

mals were found. All had been rebrand-e- d

so as to obliterate the brands Todd
claims were his.

omethlng, ' the "strong arm" squad p.s
Is called, gets busy, and they enjoy

t, The police magistrates have joined
n the good work and Jail sentences are
nvsriably dealt out to the hoodlums. Tygh Vallev. Or., July 1. Fred Willis
It Is now s safa to travel from Coney has been working for men who are bup- -

sland to New York at night as it is posed to have run ofr IS horses from
the Todd ranch in Sherman county. The
brands' on the 13 discovered on a ranch

ay .between Chihuahua and Torreon,
nd at the rate of progress now being

nadft. before the summer is over a man
nay take, his family for an outing lth Per Bbcttmdtfsm tni JVerreaaaeM

across the Deschutes opposite 10 ,ine
Todd ranch were all fresh. A story of
wholesale horse stealing Is expected to
come out lat.ir, Todd lost, 15 animal in

the mvslifying and complicated cotton
schedule in the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff
law of two years ago. It was one of
the wonders of the, age. Lippitt will
have Influence, all right, but It will
not he oratorical.

McLean, another Yankee senator, has
kept out of debate, but has been Indus-
trious and proficient In attending to the
interests of his Connecticut constitu-
ents.

The main achievement of Townsend
(Michigan) has been the delivery of
an instructive speech proposing that
the Welland canal be deepened and wid-
ened and deep channels be established
tn shallow water in the &t. Iiwrcnce
in order that the . cities the Great
Lakes may become seaports. He showed
that with Canada cooperating in the
project, it would greatly reduce freight
rates and confer many advantages on
the lake marina.
" Poindexter, the Washington progres-
sive, made an .effective speech calling
for a thorough investigation of Lorimer
and ha introduced a resolution calcu-
lated to remove the muzzles from the
government employes in the civil serv-
ice, that they may make their griev-
ances known to congress.

fear of having to fight or submit to

Tag Day for City Bathhouse..
(Spm-ta- l Dispatch to The Journal.)

La Grande, Or., July 1. Something
exceptionally convenient is afforded in
bathing facilities for La Grande people
In plans now being put into building
shape at Riverside park here. On. July
8, the Jay Aviator Welsh flies "Ticre,
local promoters of the bathing house,
with the assistance of 45 young women,
will sell tags to obtain the final
amounts in cash necessary to complete
the building. It will bo bungalow style,
supplied with departments for women,
men and povs, and spring boards,
chutes and promenades wlll.be built In
front of the building.. It will bethe

nisult. s
all. The remaining two are said to M
In the mountains uear Goat creek.FRESH BRANDS COVER .

(Doited Frew Leeed W!r.
Wasnington, July 1 Three months'

experience has demonstrated that there
are all kinds of senators in the big class
of newcomers whose entrance Into the
"highest deliberative body in the
world," on April 4, practically revolu-
tionized that august astfombly.

So many millionaire bosses were re-

tired that the aenato. lost, to a large ex-

tent, right to Its ancient title, of being
a "millionaire club." It gained only
one millionaire, unless McLean cm Con-
necticut, as well as Lippitt, Bnode
Island, is in that fortune favored class,
but it has been strengthened by the ad-

dition of. new blood, young men of ambi-
tion and energy, free from the shackles
of big business and in full touch with
the spirit of modern conditions.

A striking feature of their invasion

Perfect Health Easily Obtained,
Woodard. Clarke ft Co. are so sure that

ELECTRO PODEB will equalise your cir- -
culation, remove uric acid, give vim and
vigor and bring you perfect health tnat
you may wear a pair for 25 days and
then if you wish to part with them,
they will return your dollar. ,;

Accept at onj:e this great offer. Make
a personal test. After all. there is noth-
ing like testing for yourself. Get them
today.

13 OF TODD'S HORSES

(diwHul MuDntrh to Tba Jonrnll.)

Water for Metoliu.
iKlell Plxpntrh to the Joiit-nnl.-

JWetollusi .Or., July . Work was

Taft's ability in handling tho situa.tlnn
on the Mexican border and he rebuked
the senate for wasting time that might
profitably be devoted to the transac-
tion of business. .

Rhode Island's change of senators
was perhaps the moHt remarkable trans-
formation that has been wrought in
the senate, Aldrlch. long the ruler of
the senate, tired of the game as he saw
his. old guard falljng .by the way, and
refused reelection. Henry P. Lippitt,
a quiet, well groomed business man,
holds a placV tn the senate the direct
opposite of that occupied by the dom-
inating Aldrlch. Ifls services have been
restricted to the presentation of private
pension bills and petitions. That he
woual exercise influence in the dispo-
sition of any bill In which he took an
interest however, may be gathered
from the fact that he has accumulated
millions In the Cotton cloth business
and that ho fa at the head of the or-
ganized cotton mamifacturcrs of New
England.- - Afore than all else, he has
been credited with being the author of

"Bhe Dalles. Or..-Jul- 1. Sheriff Free- - begun on the Metollus water system.
wh capturo of Albert Hill nnd t'red The- - mains are Inch wooden pipe.

There are nearly two miles of pipe line.ivyillU). alleged horss rustlers, Jn 'the
owioem part or wasz-- .'county has
rehtly relieved the minds, of Sherman

The hydrants, which are now en. route
from St. Louis,'. are expected here M'ith-i- n

a week or 10 days. Metollus waspunjy sfarmers, who hava been losing
established March t, 1911.sljnals for some time. HiU has a ranch

has been tlfo disappearance pf the last
vestige of tnat long revered traditioniBoy Scouts Cover 191 Miles in 3 Days

A Prominent Business Man of Portland
Recommends the

Neal Three Day Cure For
Cool Summer in Berry Fields.

iSperlnl PlupMtrb to The Joarl.
Hood River. Or.. July 1. The Hoodthat new senators should dur

Ing the first congress in which they
servo. Progressives have bHdly shaken River valley Is experiencing the coolest
the' practice in the' last few years, bu
the Inrushing phalanx of fresnmen in
the present congress has driven it Into
the Umbo of "has beens."

Some of the aggressive new senators
have taken Upon, themselves all the
privileges of veterans who have spen
a generation in tne "upper house of
congress." A startling demonbtratlon o

Alcoholism
i .

The Treatment That Makes Happy Homes

their Independence was given by Sena,
tor Luke Lea (Democrat, Tennessee)
and Senator William S. Kenyon (Repub
lican, Iowa), early In the session. Lea
is the youngest member of the senate
being 32 years oUI, Just two years over
the minimum legal age for senators, and Many Portland business men have in praise of the Neal Cure. ".

"Wishing you great success, I am
"Yours truly, . -

in their employ men that wouia reKenyon is not much his senior.
Lea and Kenyon Defy Custom. aluable to them if it was not for

There was a discussion In the senate drink. The following letter will ap
peal to them as well as others. Thereon trie question- whether the Lorimer

Investigation should be conducted by the
committee on privileges and elections are hundreds of men in Portland to
or by a special committee appointed by day, as well as in other cities, that

are of no use to themselves or theirthe senate.
Then six feet of Lea arose at the families, on account of the demon

young Tenneaseean's desk and in 'Drink. The Neal treatment rc
voice clear-a- s a bell and strong enough stores those who have fallen to theto carry - to the furthest nook of the,

lowest degradation, to their familsenate chamber he made remarks frank
friends and society, in three daysand free about' the fetiah of "aenatoriar

A gentleman who owns over 30"

houses in Portland called at the Neal
Institute yesterday to investigate for
himself and the wife of one of his
tenants who could not pay their rent
on account of the husband's drinking,
tho methods 1 employed in the 'Neal
three-da- y cure for alcoholism, lie
said that drink was the only trouble
he had with his-- tenants in not paying
their rent, and that he was going to
recommend several of them 'now t?

take the Neal treatment. " One thing
that appealed to him in one way and
made him skeptical in another, was
the fact that the patient lost' bud
three day!fr from his business. The
fact that we gave a bond and" cony
tract assuring a cure. or a refund f

makes happy homes where miserycourtesy," It nad been misused, he
said, as a block to legislation Important existed before. Tho following letter
to Ihe welfare of the nation. 11 explains itself:
would, of course, be courteous to his
colleagues, tout he did not propose to Portland, Ore. J;m. 2d. 1911.

'Manager Neal Institute, Portlandallow, without protest, so called cour
tesy to Interfere with the business of Or.

"Dear Sir I read with great interthe senate.
Old senators listened with amaze est the announcement in the Portlandment. Thore was the youngest senator Sunday papers of the opening of

. - A IT ,1 .assuming to. himself the prerogative re
ieai institute at jot nan sitcct. as
a business man m the city of Portland,

served-fo- yi'ave to former Senator Hale,
the high prerogative of lecturing the
senate They chafed under the fire but I can recommend most highly your

Special Inducement for
FMeture Lovers

There is no use looking1 elsewhere if price, quality
and assortment is what you are looking-fo- r. Framed
Pictures, values to $1.00, your choice, 35S

Large, varied assortment includes carbonettcs, repro-
ductions of old masters, framed in one-inc- h fumed oak,
size 11x14; facsimile water colors with white mats,
framed in gold and dark frames, sizes 11x14 and 10x15.

handsome imported French Prints in powdered gold
frames. Line of children's subjects "after the well known
artist, Wicderscin. Famous Indian pictures by Heyn,
Firelights, Mottoes, etc., all suitably framed, values to
$1.00 for 35 each, three for $1.00.

Room Number One
Overflowing with framed pictures. You may choose
from this vast assortment such pictures as etchings, car- -

bons, water colors, French mirrors, all properly framed
in latest of mouldings. Positive values to $3 for 98.

, Room Number Two
Such pictures as the "Hanging of the Crane," "PJire-- .

light 'Fancies "Slumberland," in fact pictures suitable
.... for all ' rooms, . framed in the newest mouldings, land-

scape, figure piecesr.fruit pieces, Biblical subjects,' mak-
ing in all an endless variety for you to 'choose from.
Choice, values to $4.00,. $1.49.

.."-'-- ;
,

Room Number Tiiree
Values to $5.00. for $1.93. This room comprises gepu-- .

ine pastels framed in handsome deep gold tnbulditigfs,
genuine carbons, hand colored etchings; large photogra-
vures, all framed in latest design subjectSj such as "God's
Miraculous Gift," Madonnav Angiitis and Gleaners;
pictures after Corot and Hoimann. Sir Galahad, Ruins
of the Forum, all properly framed, values to $5.00. Your
choice, $1.8-5-.

During this. week we will allow a special, discount on
all framed mirrors. Ouc-fourt- li off of the marked prices.
All goods : marked 'in, plain figures. Don't hesitate to
bring your framing to us, as we have over 1000 different
mouldings to select from and over TOO different patterns
of frames. The advice of .experts at your service You

v will never pay, lis more han you would elsewhere, and
, invariably you "will p"Sy us much less.

" '' "r ! j

.Wobdlard, Clarkc & Co.

the money at end of treatment con- -
nued him after reading some of the

letters from patients who gave us the
privilege. of showing them in our of-- ,
fice without publishing their names
in the newspapers or ctrculars. Strict

none chose to answer. treatment for the cure of the 'Drink
The" old timers were given another

- ! aVw'.' " - - ij;C,J5 'l

i - q. V) E

Si

lieutenant General' Sir- - Baden tpowell, chief scout' of .the boy' scout i, anS "two
'i J of the young men who wilt take part in a review of 30,000 boy scouts at
I.- - Windsor on .Tuesday: JiilV i. before the klntr nnd his staff. t

Habit.' I know personally of two
Portland men that have taken yourshock .when Kenyon took the floor and

fired a broadside along the same lines
treatment at the Neal Institute, and Ithat had been observed by Loe.
am satisfied that they are both per"We are met in our contention," he

privacy is always ohserved in all
as well as to names of

patients.Bald, Vwlth 'senatorial courtesy.' It manently cured ot the most degraded
of all habits (drink).seems 10 me that as to almost every Ihe Neal Ihrec-Da- y Drink Habitthing you try . to do in tne senate it is Cure is entirely- - different from any"Drink haj ruined more homes andsuggested, 'Look out, you are offending

tthcr. It i. purely vegetable.- - Thecaused more heartaches than anysenatorial courtesy.' .Senatorial court
medicine, hicb is perfectly harmless,other habit under the sun.esy can hever be a cloak to prevent men

voting their honest convictions, it shall
"I have m my employ at the presnever be with' me.

is administered by a regularly licensed
physician anr"onc who has had an un-
usually --av id e and varied experience in
the treatment of .alcoholism; There

The people of this country .having a
deep Interest in and love for this gov

ent time a man that has taken your
cure, and a happier man does not live
in Portland than he. Hardly a day
passes that he does not say something

ernment. intend to go through with the
proceeding and have a thorough inves-
tigation made, even though It may jar

are no hypodermic injections used in
this treatment v'Tii medicine is taken --

internally. '
- . . v.. , ,the somewhat dilapidated fetish of sen-

atorial courtesy," , ! , Ihe tort land Institute is a home
Since which ..the .traditional power of

"senatorial .courtesy'' has not been In
like place, Each guest is at alt times
under the personal charge of a regu-
lar physician.;: Names of guests are .

voked in the senate ;c .
-

never ; divulged' and all, communicaWorks ' Becomes AssertlT.
Senator Works the progressive from 'r ' t

r r tions are held in strictest confidence.of thef inr im imtraniiijiiiii Ktiti a.iCT.i : iioni! .10 ino jjeavan ratror California, was one of the first of the
TTLondon. July 1. A deputation of Boy Daw members to assert hia Independence Guests enjoy all the privacy and com-

forts of home,, club or hotel. All pa-

tients have a private room and all
of hoary tradition. He? early took the
privilege, of discussing in net speeehrs
strong in argument and reflecting thor-
ough research, the more important ques-
tions pending in ' the' senate. He re-
viewed the Lorimer Investigation of last
year, counted It a failure and argued
that a special committee should have

,

Eleventh Uldtiam troop,, tramped .pluck-ll- y

onward. . x . ,1 '
The next night," after covering 45

hillvjs, they found a soout camp. They
received a hearty welcome, and had the
luxury ,of blankets to sleep : in, A; ,v

Although "another boy had now to
drop- - out becaus of sore 'feet, he did
iiotglv- - up, but borrowed 'a bicycle. at
Loughborough, Friday night waq spent
Ins barn,; and this morning, soon after
10, the three dusty but jfchfserful '"Ueav.
ers" arrived at the Boy Scouts' head-
quarters Jn London, v ' w

- Like all 'adventurers, they traveled
lighti. One carried a spare shirt and
pair of atockinga, also an ambulance
outfit. The' others cunflped their. Iug-gag- a

ts- a ' towel and a piece of soap
each.

couts, who are ,; later ; to attend tho
Sing's ' Boy Scout review' under Lieu-
tenant General f Sir Baden-Powe- ll at
Vindsor on July" has brought a mea-s- g

fronr Oldham To the Boy' Scouts
litadaUBt-toi'- In London, "covering the
JlHtnnee'of 191 mllcg lri three dys and
ft few hours, . 1 ,, ' "

J The incSbage Invited tlte chief scout,
Lieutenant General1 Badon.PoweJl, trf
jlslt the Oldham scouts. 7 ,

'i At 4 O'clock on Wednesday morning
four scouts set out from Oldham and
toveien 7, miles-b- 8 o'clock at night.

hey slept in a barn, with no covering
becnd the. hny and straw. ;.'
,. One boy,, had to go back 'owing 'to
sore feet, but the others, who all be- -

meals are taken in same.
Write the Institute and they will

give you unquestioned reference as
to their ability to do a.i they promise
A, personal .Interview with

or Physician in charge i more
satisfactory and much to be preferred
in all cases, - u

. Arrangements can be made .f r
home treatment for those wfxt cai'M t
conveniently take it at the lntiiC v.

Institute open nighr anrl
Phone Harsh I '1
NI-A- IN ,11111,,

? 1 II 'l ; ft

charge of the new Investigation, He
had been, proposed as chairman of a
special committee'narned In a resolution
introduced by La Follette (Republican,
Wisconsin) but announced that If thft.
resolution were passed, he would not ac I . - --start the month rignt by opening an account with us.

yf ' Air purchases delivered promptly,.-.v,".-f'.-- v,;cept the honor Works has delivered
KnpArhpit ann in (Himmenrifl t Inn fkf the
Arluona constitution, tho election on
senator! by the people,' the lnltlaUyc,
referetuiim and. recall. Ha praised KEAl IKSTITUTB.

J


